CHASING KEATS IN SCOTLAND by Bruce Strauch (The Citadel, Emeritus)
In the early 1800s, Scotland was a hot literary tourist destination. It had been made famous by Wordsworth, boswell and Johnson, and Robert burns.
In the summer of 1818, Keats set off on a fanboy hike. At Wordsworth's home in the Lake District, the great man was out. Keats left a note.
At burns' home in Alloway, south of Glasgow, Keats found the cottage turned into a pub and a drunk old fool spinning yarns in a swap for ale.
Today, the town museum holds the world's largest collection of burns manuscripts plus a "Burns Jukebox" with "Power Ballads" and "Tearjerkers."
Keats went on to Mull, Iona and Inverness. He returned to London for the most productive year of his life, penning "Ode to a Nightingale" and "Ode on a Grecian Urn." See -Anna Russell (who recently made the journey by car), "Poetry in Motion," The Wall Street Journal, July 15-16, 2017, p. D3. 
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RED CLOUD: CATHER COUNTRY by Bruce Strauch (The Citadel, Emeritus)
"There are only two or three human stories, and they go on repeating themselves as fiercely as if they had never happened." -Willa Cather.
Red Cloud, Nebraska is like Hannibal, MO and Oxford, MS -each inscribed with a writer's identity. The National Willa Cather Center has opened with archives, museum exhibits, apartments for scholars and book store.
"Cather People" as the locals call the literary tourists are a key element of the local economy. The Cather home has been preserved, and the train station is a museum. A 600-acre preserved prairie -the Willa Cather Memorial Prairie -has the never-plowed grassland of the 1880s when she moved there from Virginia. This is quite a worthwhile article that reviews 
